
Salesforce Report and Dashboard
·	What is Report?
In any business reports are very important. Reports will provide clear picture to the management.
In Salesforce we can Create 4 types of report formats
1.	 Tabula Reports
2.	Summary Reports
3.	Matrix Reports
4.	Joined Reports                      
·	What is Dashboard?
Dashboard is the graphical representation of the data generated by a report or multiple reports. Dashboard component types can be charts, tables, gauges, metrics, or other components that you can create with VisualForce.
·	Create a Dashboard
For creating a dashboard. First, you’ll need to create the  report we’ll use in the dashboard. In this example, we’ll make a simple opportunity report.
1.	Click on the Reports tab.
2.	Click New Report and select opportunity as the report type.
3.	Add the following filters:
·	Select All opportunity  for Show.
·	Select Create Date for Date Field.
·	Select All Time for Range.
4.    Click Tabular Format and select Summary.  
5.    Drag opportunity Source from the Fields panel to the Preview panel into the Drop a field here to     
        create a grouping section.
6.    The following columns should already be included in your report: opportunity  Owner, First  Name, Last Name
7.     Click Run Report. The report should look something like this:
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8.    Click Save As and name your report opportunity  by opportunity Source and accept the auto-generated 
      unique name.
9.     Choose the My Personal Reports folder.
10.     Click Save & Return to Report.
Now that your report is created, let’s visualize it using a dashboard component.
1.	Click the Reports tab.
2.	Click New Dashboard.
3.	From the Components tab, drag and drop the pie chart component onto the preview panel
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4.   Click the Data Sources tab.
5.   Search for your opportunity by opportunity  Source report and drag and drop it onto the pie chart 
       component.    
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6.   Give the chart a moment to generate. Once it generates, click in the Edit Header section and type in opportunity by opportunity Source.
7.    Optionally enter a title and footer.
8.     Click on the  icon in the upper right corner of the dashboard component.
9.    On the Formatting tab:
1.	Select Sort Rows By and choose Label . This will place the values on the component in alphabetical order.
2.	Select Legend Position and choose On Chart.
10.   Click OK.
11.   Click Save and name the dashboard Leads Dashboard and accept the auto-generated 
        unique name.
12.   Enter a description and choose the My Personal Custom Dashboards folder.
13.    Click Save & Run Dashboard. You should see something that looks like this:
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                         Now simple report and dashboard has created for visualizing opportunities by source. 

Thank You,
Pooja.



